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THANKSGIVING SER
'Altman New
Pharmacist
At Clinic
The management of the Houston-
McDevitt Clinic has announced
that Mrstalitargaret Simpaon has
resigned her position as graduate
Pharmacist at the Clinic and has
:moved to Paducah and is now
located with the Albritten's Phar-
macy on Welt Broadway.
On recommendation of E. M.
Josey, executive secretary of the
E. K. Altman
Kentucky Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion, the Clinic management has
employed K K. "Al" Altman of
Greensboro, Ky, to head the
pharmacy department. _Mr. Altman
is a native Kentuckian and is a
graduate of Bryant and Statton
Business College_ He rerved four
years with the U. S. Army, two
years of this time in Europe. He
.grasluated from the University of
Kentucky College of Pharmacy
and is registered in the State of
Kentucky. Mr Altman arid his
family which includes his wife
and two children, are living on
the Hazel highway.
The Clinic Pharmacy and Clinic
emergency room are noW open
from 7:00 am to 11:00 p.m. daily.
Mrs Luvean Maupin and Mrs.
Ethel Metcalf assist Mr Altman in
the pharmacy.
The Clinic Pharmacy is develop-
ing along the lines of a pure
apothecary shop and is anxious to
serve the public in their drug
and sick room supplies. Clinic of-
ficials said.
Murray Hospital
11:10 A.111
21$. P.M.
- RIO P.M.
Song Service Is
Well Received
Monday's complate record fol-
lows:
Census-49
Emergency Beds--11
New Citizens-1
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday 5:03 p.m.
Mrs. James Holloway and baby
girl. Star Route. Mayfield; Mrs.
Roy Lamberth and baby boy.
Orchard Heights, Murray; Mrs.
Eurie Colson and baby girl, Rt.
3. Murray: Mrs W E. Dickerson
and baby girl. Rt 1. Lynn Grove,
Master Billy Blankensnip. Rt_ I,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Eva B. Tay-
lor and baby boy. Rt. 1. Buchanan,
Tenn.; Master Sammy Knight. 120'i
Poplar. Murray; Mrs_ Frank Ash-
ley, 1300 Maple Street. Benton:
W. H. Roberts. So 12th St. Mur-
ray; Mrs Lee Herndon and baby
girl. Almo; Jam) as RimpOth Wad.
Gin. Del. Munity: Master Charles
Preston Perry. Rt. 3. Hazel; Mrs.
Frank Wainacott. 16211 Farmer Ave..
Murray; Mrs. A. B. Dunn. 503 Ean
St. Murray; Mrs Morris Smith ann
baby boy. 223 So. 11th St.. Murray:
Mrs. G. C. James. PO. Box, Mur-
ray; Mrs John Garland, Rt.
Alma: Miss Martha Lou Cham-
bers, 200 W. Main St Benton; Mrs.
Gladys Chambers. 209 W. Main
St. Benton; Mrs. Dora Riley, 137
Porter, Paris, Tenn.
A scripture and sung service-
was held last night at .the First
Baptist Church. directed by the
minister of music Harry Hemp-
sher
Narrator was W C Elkins and
the organist was Miss Lillian ?Set-
ters.
Six choirs were used by Mr.
Hampaher In the presentation of
the service entiled "The Way ot
Salvation."
Choirs participating were the
Sanctuary, Vesper, B S. U. Cru-
seder, Carol, and Carillons.
A large crowd attended the
service and expresaed pleasure at
its quality.
The church plans a Thanksgiving
service at 6:00 a m tomorrow.
•
•Dr. H. C. Chiles is pastor of the
church.
"1. Piftiorspar mines in Livingston.
•Crittenden. and Caldwell counties
produce a raw material essential
for the high quality steel turned
out in vast mills in Ashland and
Newport
ata•
NEW CONCORD WINS
THEIR Firm STRAIGHT
New Concord won their fifth
straight ball game by beating
Brewers 61 to 47 at New Concord
last night.
Billy Joe Kingins held scoring
honors for the nigat with 21
points. Gene Bailey substitute for
New Concord. scored 7 points
and showed some excellent floor
play.
New Concord Hi 33 51 81
Brewers  12 27 32 47
New Concord (61)
Forwards: Kingina 21, Adams 9
Center: Mathias 12.
Guards: Stubblefield 11. Farris
1, Bailey 7.
Brewers 1471
Forwards: Mohler 17, reas
Morgan 7.
Center: Burnett 2.
Guards: Haley 12. Smith 3
New Concord High
Juniors To Give
Play Next Tuesday
The Junior Class of New Con-
cord High School will present
a three act royalty farce. "The
Adorable Imp". in the high school
auditorium. Tuesday evening. Dec-
ember 2 at 7:15 p.m.
The cast is: Hortense Hostette^,
Lucy Ann Forrest: Betty Lou
Gordon, Barbara Hart: Mrs. Abby
Simpkins. Beverley Brawner, Brian
Barclay. James Ed Farris; Malvina
Barclay. Lavada Shreve; Pamela
Gordon, Barbara Shelton; Clint
Purdasy, Billy Joe Kingins: ban-
gene Van Ryndon. Carolyn Os-
born: Winston Pickrell. Dale
Campbell: Dilworth Pickrell, Bob
Miller; Ross Waldon. Jimmy All.
braten
Youth Rally To Be
At Cherry Corner
The Calloway County Youth
Rally will meet with the Cherry
Corner -Baptist Church on Nov-
ember 29 at 7:30 p.m.
Bro. Glenn Goober of Hopkina
ville, Kentucky will be 'the guests
speaker. All pastors and churches
are urged to be present.
ALMO DOWNS FARMINGTON
IN LOP-SIDED GAME. 111-53
—-
Almo won over Farmington 37
a score of 81 to 59 at Almo last
night.
Alms> led by a safe 'margin all
through the game.
Burkeen was high
Alma with 23 pools
led the scoring fir
with 12 points_
Almn 22 32 54 81
Farmington 11 25 38 all
tiv.rer for
A Smith
Farmington
Alms tall
-Forward.: Burkeen 23. D. Lock-
hart It. Thorne 2
Centers: B. Lockhart 21. Wells 1.
Guards: Lovett 19,, Conner 7,
McClard
Farmington MIR
Forwards: A Smith 12, McClute
10, D. Smith
Center: Black 5.
Guards: Hill 11. Patterson 11
Snow 5. B Darnall 5.
•••
Wear your crown, 0 noble bird,
And look your kingdom o'er.
It would seem, methinks, absurd,
To don it later as guests say, "More."
—
.10
'
MURRAY POPULATION - • - 8,000
[Kentucky rather cloudy andcolder tonight and Thursdaywith occasional snow flur-ries likely north portiere. Lowtonight 20 to 23 west, 23to 30 east.Weathergawmimaamaiwarwarasia
Vol. XXIII; No. 519
ICES PLANNED HERE
Charles Warner
At Ohio State
COLUMBUS. 04, Every county
In Ohio. every state in the U. S.
and 53 foreign countries are rep-
resented in Ohio State University's
Autumn enrollment of approxi-
mately 18.800. This compares wilh
a enrollment or 18.618 a year ago.
Enrolled from Murray is Charles
G. Warner Jr. son af Dr. and
Mrs L'. C. *lave Bread street.
EXPERIMENTS MADE
WITH CHICKEN FEATHERS
WASHINGTON. Nov. 6. (UPI—
The army'. is experimenting with
chicken feather insulation as a
lining for its cold weather cloth-
ing
The Quartermaster Corps has
prepared both jacket and trouser
liners made- of a low-cost insula•
tion consisting af chieken fiaithea
fibers and a binding material., The
army says that if field tests are
auccessful the fathers may re-
place wool as a liner 'for cold
v•eather uniforms.
Death Gives Organized Labor B est Chance In Years
As New Leaders Are Being Selec ted For Major Unions
By George J. Marder
United Press Correspondent
Death is giving organized labor
Its best chance for unity in yea.-'i.
It's ironic but it's true.
For it's been recognized for
sometime that any real chance of
uniting the divided factions of
organized labor would have to
wait upon a new leadership tak-
ing over in the American Federa-
tion of Labor and the Congress of
Industrial Organization. •:
That leadership is now coming
to the top as a result of the death
of William Green end Philip Mur-
ray within two weeks of each
other
The AF of L has replaced Gr4s4
with George Meany. tt 5 popular
seeretary-treasurer whn rose from
Plumber to big-time labor leader.
Meany's first official move was to
hold out the olive branch to the,
CIO.
The CIO is going through a
rusher time picking a StleressOr
to Philip Murray, with two strong
men contending for the post—Allan
Haywood, a Murray protege who's
executive vice-president of the
CIO. and Walter Reuther. the fiery
young head of the Automobile
Workers Union.
Whoever takes over at the helm
of the CIO, has big job will be to
decide what to do about the
AT of 1, peace nvertures.
The chances are the new CIO
chieftain will be receptive In the
offer. Whether it will materialize
into anything is another matter.
But no recognized labor leader
can publicly say to his followers
he won't at least try for lahar
unity The rank and file have been
puzzled for years why the split
continues.
One reason has heen the clash-
ing personalities of the old-time
leaders,. And a new leagership is
taking hold in important 'areas
of the labor movement. in addi-
tion to the top spots of the Al'
of L and CIO.
Prnverful Dave Beck of the
AF of I, Western Teamster!: Unian
has succeeded the elderly Den
Tobin. one of the most potent ,
leapers in the Federation ,hier-
arehy. The one-time militant "Bill
Bill" Hutcheson of the Al, of L•
carpenter's Uniss3. source... of fre-
quent jurisdictional disputes, vs.
old and rick and has been un-
able to attend isrepostant feelera..
tien meetings new heari of th•
influential CIO Steel %Yorkers,
Union soon will fill that riffles'
left vacant by the death of Philip.
Murray •
Another source of personality;
trouble has been joIm I.. Lewis
who twice has taken hta union;
out of the Al' of L..
But the rrw Feeleratien presi-
dent has solved (flat by a neat ,
by-passing of Leans in his first'
peace moves. Meany suggests that.
the CIO and AF of L work out!
their unity problem. first.
Then worry about bringing
independents. the strongest nTi
which is the Lewil Urinal. Mine I
Workers Union e
'
It was Lewis who first br011iihta
about the big split in oresiniae,1
labor. Tint this as on a basis esti
union Ideology rather then pe-.1
sanality.
Lewis favored the idea of hi'a
lachistrial anions: Green and the
Federation insisted upon follow-
ne the path of traditional craft
anioniam. The difference is a very
•imple one. industrial organiza-
tion means vamping all the work-
ers: of a big. industry such as
-utomobiles steel, rubber, and so
forth, into one •big union whether
the members are machinists.
pluimbers. die-casters. electricians.
,killed or unskilled labor. The
Federation idea was to organize
purely along craft lines with
plumbers in one union, the car-
penters in' a second union, the
machinists in a third mann. All
would bargain separately with
employers but would regpeet each
other's jurisdiction.
The federation passed rules
against industrial organization—
LNiwis ignored and slefird them
feeblyt to am:pensions
and a split in 1935. .Three yeas
later the CIO as formed with the
rebel industrial unions.
Since then, the original cause
of the split has disappeared-.F_na
no Inbar:leader" believe tile Fed-
eration could go bark to craft
unionism in some of the big mass
Continued On rage Sin
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Dawn In Korea 1 Christian Church And Baptist
Will Bring Church Will Each Have Service
Thanksgiving
By United Press
Thanksgiving day will dawn in
Korea within a few hauls .
To American troops. fliers, sailors
and marines it will be another day
Of fighting Communist aggression,
but there will be some slight com-
pensation .the traditional turkey
dinner will be served . .
Even. the men in the fra nt lines
wil 'take tune out for turkey,
cranberry sauce, dressing and
gravy, with nuts and candy for
dessert. It's a full couise. Five-
dollar value meal.
General Mark Clark has sent
his soldiers a Thanksgiving Day
message The United Nations com-
mandos-in-chief maid—
"Wray* thankful for our nation's
strength and courage in this cri-
tical period of our history. We
are thankful for the high moia)
determination of our people to
prest rye our institutions against
attack from any quarter or by
any foe, let us pray that our de-
termination and our faith shall
never falter."
On the battle-line, fighting has
become relatively quite. Only
patrol actions have been noted
in the past 24 hours, and m,.st
of these actions have been by UN
units probing the enemy to lea:n
If the Reds are planning an of-
fensive.
In the air, allied fliers are con-
tinuing their smashing attacks on
Red supply areas and transporta-
tion. Yesterday • and last night, j
American B-28 night bamberal
wrecked 155 Red trucks, carrying
supplies to the front lines. Other,
UN planes struck at two supply;
areas and ripped up a railroad j
line deep in Red territory.
In Seoul. plans to greet Prete- 1
dent-elect Eisenhoaer are goingj
forward with a rush. Eisenhower
will be Closely guardedj on his visit
to the South Korean capital. and
ROK police and security officers
say he will be in nu danger.
Capsule Comments I'
By United Press
Robert Bean director of the
Brookfield Zoo in Chicago who
investigated the lanai:age of his
250 parrots because a woman had
complained she heard one of them
utter some awful words:
"I've interviewed them 'exhaus-
tively, the strongest words of any
of them said were 'Oh Fudge."
The woman customer at a res-
taurant in, British Columbia whose
owner is eiesierimenting with a
Pay-svhat-you-prease policy.. She
ordered a meal worth $4.50 and
walked- out, paying half a dollar
explaining:
"I never pay more than 50 cent/
for a meal• '
Mrs. Mary Hutchine Purdy of
Minneapolis. Minnesota, recalling.
on her 104th birthday what a
great man Abraham Lincon was:
"We ikere so upset when he was
shot by that bad fellow."
- WESLEY WALDROP
HAS HEART ATTACK
Werley Waldron suffered a
heart attack yesterday after-
noon and WA% taken lei the
Murray Hospital se here he is
being treated. He is resting
well at the present time.,
Rev. Paul T. Lyles
Methodist Church aad the ColLge
Presbyterian Church will present
a united service at :n.00 o•cieck
Rev., H. ('. Chiles
toMiirrow morning at the First
Christian Church.
Rev. Harrywood Gray will pra-
side at this service. Rev. P3'11
T. Lyles will bring the messaiw
Five Year Old
Boy Burned
Murray churches will provide
several Thanksgiving services here
tomorrow. Three charches, the
First Christian Church. the First
eigt t led, "Ppot, Yet Possessing
All Things."
The prelude, "Arioso" by Hands!,
will be played by Mrs Frances C..
Johnston.
Participating in the service will
be Rev. Orval Austin who will
read the 103rd Psalm.
The Anthem. "Psalm 150" by
Cesar Franck will be rendered by
the Community Chorus with James
Fein directing.
The public is cordially Invited
to attend this Thanksgiving ser-
vice.
At 6:00 a m. tomorrow morning,
the First Baptist Chuich will have
a Thanksgiving servic!.
Dr. H. C. Chiles pastor of this
church will bring the message.
, His topic will be "Benefits of
Thanksgiving.- At this service the
annual offering MAI be taken for
the benefit of the Baptist orphan-
ages m the state
'The public is cordially extended
an invitation to this service.
At 10:00 o'clock, Dr. Chdes wilt
speak at the Sinking Spring Bap
lest Church.
Ike To Spend
Thanksgiving
Here At Home
1
Edward Grady Blaine, five year!
old,, grandson qf Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. 'Miller of Murray. :aid son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blaine of
Seattle. Wash, received second
degree burns while .he was play-
ing in his yard on November 8
According to word ieceived by
his grandparents he was burnei
from his' waist down below his
hip. He is a patient at a Seattle
hospital. He and some other child-
ren ere playing Indians and Ed-
ward had on an Indian suit. It is
believed the fringe on the side
of the legs caught fire.
Mrs,: Blaine is the former Miss
Yvonne Miller. They have one
a
other sora
111 r
5-DAY WEATHER FORECAST
Temperatures for the five-day
period. Wednesday through Sun-
day, will average near seasonal
levels over eastern sectian and be-
low seasonal levels in western
section 'Kentucky normal 41 de-
grees'. Turning elder by Wednes-
day afternoon, milder Friday and
colder Saturday. Rain et beginning
of period and again about Friday
with total rainfall about one inch.
• •
By United Press
Apparently President-elect Eis-
enhower isn't going to eat his
Thanksoving dinner in Korea
after all.
Early reports indicated he woulft
be in the war zone .by holiday'
time. But Eisenhower has another
full schedule of appointments to-
day. and it Is considered unlikely
that he will leave as soon so
they are over.
a A surprise visitor the generall
Commodore Hotel suite In New
York will be a manpaiwer chief
Mrs Anna Rosenberg Previous
visitors to GOP headqt :triers have
all been party faithful. Some reports
say Eisenhower wants a briefing
from the pert secretary on her re-
cent tour of the Korean battlefront.
Eisenhower will see the man
who ha. been leading the "Guist:-
ing Derby" for the Labor Seer.-
tary spot. He is M S Pitzet—
chairman of the New Volt State
Mediation Board and a labor ex-
pert for the McGraw-Hill Publigh-
ing Company
The man who may be the next
Secretary of Oommerce--Seattle
hanker Walter Willian s—appeared
at Eisenhower headquarters yn-
terday.
Commerce and Labor are the
only 'two cattinet posts remaining
after the appointment yesterday
of Arthur Summerfield as Post-
master-General.
The President-elect an gave out
two ton n -cabinet posts yester-
day He designated Mrs Oveta
Culp Hobby, farmer WAC com-
mander as head of the, Federal
Security Agency And he .elected
Mrs _ Ivy Baker Prieet. of Utah,
as Treasurer of the United States.
Mrs. Hotilzj' was given virtual
cabinet rank ty. E senhower's an-
nounced intention of having her
sit in on cabinet rneetinas Both
women expressed happiness that
members of their sex hid been
chnsen for top jobs.
Mrs Priest IS the seeond member
of the Mormon Church In get a
post in the new administration.
Church leader Ezra .Benson WAS
selected as Secretary of Agricul-
ture on Monday.
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SPORTS LINEUP
By ('filed Press
Ashot at the heevyweight
is the prize, tomeht as former
ehempion Ezzard Cgarles ani-
Juntny Breins sates-se otr in .
18-rounder 'at Chicago. Charles.
who has beaten Bivies three cu.
et fouretimes. is a seed fashre
to do it again. Intsrnatmeel heat-
ing Club presides:. Jim Norris
NATIONAL REPRE!SENTATIVES: WALLACE VilTelER CO, 
1388 says tOnighTs winner wit! get
tale match with the winner e
Mowroe.•Memphia.:Tenn 250 Pare Ac. New York; 307 N Michigan 
t
the return fight between eliminate:,
Ave. Chicago.; agtflelyston St. Berton , Rocky _Mem-else end .10C WSICOM
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as The 
-
•
Second Class Matter 
three-wey tie for the east-
..
ern divistou lead in the National
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Cerrier in Murray. per week 15c, per 
Basketball Associetion oe[Caroline University. Tatum earls.
month 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50; else- 
broken tonight. Cur-tenth. New
York. Boston and Syracuse share repo
rts he might repl...ce Car;
where, 1550. Snavely at North Carolina -purethe leeell with six wias and Oyu
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.. Maybe We Are Not So Helpless
We hear so much about the strength of Soviet Russia
and the weakness of, the l‘'estern Powtirs that we won-
der at times whether we •would be able to defend our-
selves in case of World War III.
'Every now and then, however, an item creeps into the
news that makes us feel that Uncle Sam may not be so
dumb, after and is not sound asleep while the Com-
munists are arming with everything, including atomic
bombs, so as to destroy us.
Yesterday a big D-6 airplane was discovered cruising
over Albany. N. Y. It was discoveret, by -a young radar
scientist only fourteen years old. He is an amateur, of
course, but he was so efficient that within a period of
less than ten minutes he had notified the airport in Al-
bany and two of our fast jet planes had the big airliner
in the ight-4 of their artillery and machine gulls, only
to find that the plane was the "Independence.". Presi-
dent Truman's private plane.
The plane enroute to Ottawa to "fetch Secretary
of State Dean Acheson to New York for a United Na-
tions conference. but the airport at Ottawa had failed
to notify our radar screen Stations in the east that the
plane was authorized to fly in that vicinity, - -Wonder
what would have happened to it if it had not been able
•-to properly identify itself promptly7
And, while we are wondering, we wonder what would
happen to one ,or more —enemy- bombers in carte of a
raid on our shores by a fleet of airplanes. We have it
drummed into us almost daily that we would be help-
less against -such an onslaught but, as we said, won-
der if we would he entirely helpless?
And, again while we are wondering about Russia, we
also wonder how many atomic bombs she ha-': We don't
think we are violating security regulations when we ex-
press the doubt that she Las any.
It may be a good idea to proicee4 with the Woo. that
she has Ili bested -on development ter atomic bombe, but
the fact tands out -like a sore that only one atomic ex-
plosion has e‘er been reported from Russia and there was
enough mystery about it to justify the doubt that it was
actually a bomb.
Truckman's Insurance, standard policies with
10 per cent discount
-WE WORK TO SAVE YOU MONEY"
The Wi4on Insurance and Real Estate Agency
103 Gatlin Building Phone 842
WE ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING
OF OUR -7
NEW;
(fhb
Here's a club to which you can belong_a club that
twill help you do the things you desire next Christ-
mas! Put in a little each week, receive a substan-
tial Christmas check next year. "sees all there i
to it but it's the surest recipe we know for a Mer-
ry Christmas and a debt-free New Year,
PAYMENTS START DECEMBER I
- Deposit Each
Week for SO Vv'eeks
50c
$1.00
$.2.60
$5.00
:10.00
tt•-,a111111111111eali•
Receive Early
Nest Decembigr
n5.00
$50.00
15 I WOO
$27)0.00
$500.00
losses but New Tech and Boston
have a chance to improve then'
marks tonight. The Knicha4 play
at Baltimore while the Celtics ire
at home to Philaelphia. In tee
league's other game, Fort Wares
is at Milwaukee. Iii last nigh!'s
action. Rochester maintateei
western 'division lead by dropping
eltjmote. 106-89„ end Mittsaukee
beat Indianspolie. 78-91
-----
The South football squad .
landed two star players fro,'
Mary,land University to pl .•
against the North in the annul
Shrine Charity game at Miami el
Christer,, eve. Quarterback JEk
Searbath and t..ckie 'Dick Mod-
zelewski have agreed ti play for
Bryant Denies
Planning Switch
To Arlansas
---
LEXINGTON. .'UP'- University
of Kentucky football Coach Pset
Bryant has derriere a report ernama-
ing -frem the Attorney Gerierat Of
Arkanais that he might switch
to Arkartsae f go. anteed a :vei-
ning team.
Br fit says that '1 have not
E•...n meshed the Arkansas post-
tion, naf. arn I familiar with their
policies. If -and viten I become
iaterettel :n anceeer otter.. the
first step I would take would be
Ii) !ark v ith 'UK officiels."
The Kenoicke esid coach con-
tinued. : let me her above all efse
I sir re-rely desire that all, printers'
ink be used in prahing my 'come-
back kids- great efforts."
Hi added that Ike Murray. Ark-
ansas Attorney General, either he.
hen misiamited or his comments
misinterpreted
Murray. lifelong treed of K,'- -
tuck's meetpre shye he talkedhle.
&want at liatuT-any,• *tick, t
Tchneeser- cam e e H Fa' Bry;••- -
,kild bin: he would take the Are -
arises co.ching job anly if al: .we'd
a free hand ir. gettinee ana keep-
ing good football material.
Murray said money was no ob-
ject with Breath- -t bar" had
been offered more them he is now
making to coach the Weehingten
RedskinS, a proteshonal team. bat
• eseferred steyme in the
htball picture.
speculation.- Tatum made the
statement during a stop-over
Atlanta-...The Maryland coach h
helping line up talent for the;
Scuth team to be coached av
Andy Gustafson of Miami.
lie Dixie team..
German racing (kit er
lalenk is receyering from slight :
injur: es suffered in :so accidenti
after the big Pan American Rohl!
Rees. in Mexico. Klenk, who wes
sospilot tor Pan American winner -,
Karl Xiang, -was driving back t
Mexico City when- his car was
iermked near Chihuahua.
Meryland (assert% JIM Tatum ad-
mite hes looking tor players fus
the annual North Soeth charity !
football game, but denies he's look-
ins fee a job es Leach at Nor: h!
Immunity No Help
400. 
. FORD IN THE YANKEES' FUTURE
WHIM FORD, the 24-year-old Yankee tefthander, selects a flashy pair
Of argyles to replace his Cl sox to celebrate discharge after two years
lit Amy. *le la shown at Fort Monmouth, N. J. in 1950 Ford boosted
the Eterthert stretch drive with nine straight wins. (Internationab
Coach Bryant Proud
• As New Father
Over UK Victory
IIISTINGWHIED visitor-by •Ins
queste-in New York traffic court
I • haired Rosemary Murphy
;titer of Robert Murphy, U. 8
'a...Jae-seder to Japan, tears up $et
worth of parking tickets after het
hearing. She admitted arena'
three fummons for overtime perk'
ing and one for leaving her sedat
In a restricted area, Diplomat(
immunity didn't help and she hat
to pay up.
- 
. 
• 
• 
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'Lent ark y 1-61' e rs Earn High Illimaiors
HIGH HONORS were accorded four 
Kentucky 4-H'e'rs for their top
records .in the 1952 National 4-H Dress Re-sue, Farm an
d Home
Electric, Safety, Field Crops programa. Each received a
n educational
trip to the 31st National 4-H Club Congress, Chicago, 
November 30-
December 4. Highlights a -their-club careers are given 
below.
, acre tobacco project. Thil OM.
PEOPLES BiNK tridents ferinerette ended 
trnhatith
:15 to 40 leaves in a hand. toelve
- , hands on a stick and 204 %tripped
stubs including the prune tobac-
Member FDIC' All these national 4-H programs
...) ei the Ceeperative Feet.e•-ern Er.Es 
' •-,. .....-...— -.....
Edith Si. Terry Seeley ear
• Representing Kerfui•ky in the
National 4-11 Dress Revue pro'
gram %rill be Edith Sue Terry,
el, Valley Station. Threugh her
4-H project work, planning apd
making a harmonious ensemble
has become a simple matter in
Edith Sue. Poise, good greeinsing
habits, 4,1'11pr-wed pereenality and
c• aderatile elivings in dollars'--
have :Ilse been gained Wang the
way. For' her prize-winning en-
semble, Edith. wore a two*'. cc
brown costume of men's suiting,
a dusty _pink eherty coat, whjee
blouse,, brown hat, white ghh-ei
stitched in iirown, and brown liz-
ard shoes and bag. The fiche of
her' dressmaker euit has a -kiek-
pleat in the center hack. and the
perky pencil,. cloth' emit is hitt
and full. Edith will be the' guest
of .Sireplicity Pattern Co. at the.,
Chicago Club Conine-.
As _het sledding 4-H Field
Crisis record yielded state hon-
oes to ahirky' Vaughn, if, of
Campbellsville. aving on thel
116-acre - farm f her parents,
the T. 'H. Vaughnsi, she -put to
good te,- the Aral and know-how.
gained duringetskh seare in held
_ crops. • Ke. ning fat ni machines y-
in top-notch conaitiere careful .;
selection and treatment of seed.
and scientific mettle& of hot
conservation, ,helped I in tale
growing of her crop. Ft.• .7 March
11 when she burned the tobacco
bed and' !tiered it on the 11th un-
til the stripping was begun on
October 10th, some 3o0 man
hours were spent on her half-
.
1/911•1 -NOTIII• Weiss
co. This.9marketed at over 1,1140
and- the crop won her a
prize atea district show. Her trip
the-Cengrees was provided by
lam:eaten-la Hatvester.
Nina Weiss, 17, of Augusta,
has accomplislud noteworthy re- -
halts in the 4-H Farm and Horne
Safety prograde fer which !he
received the Cm ..1 Mat.,r•
trip aeard to the Chicago (tub
C.aiR 9. By means 'Of xgrverii'l.
dernonstratinns and other aids,
11:,. la•,ra.d to make her corn..
no“ut naat• safetee conscious.
Sti.. has round arid corrected 141
hazaide includieg accumulated
ruhh:sh, defective airing, load-
ed irons, neer-waxed !leers, Rnd
unrmehored rugh L'sing her !..4-
ter :is a hpatient” in her various
dernoneapitions firh aid barid-,.
agingrehe reached nearly Zane
Retreats. She prepared safety ih-
hihirs for two county fairs which
were sehnjay 10,00n persons.
State wiTner in the 4-II Farm
and Herne Haetrir program,
Anna Lee Slice, 17, of Drowns- ,
vine, waAftferl the Welding,
heuee EffEch-mil Foundateen
all-expense trip to National 4-H
Club Cengrese. A better.under-
standing of electricity .find the
knovr-how rained' during four'
share in ihe pr?j .t, has meant
Kee :,trr productivity, better men-
et/. mete arid more leiralrehthee
for the Stir.. familye"Rirria-The
put her Ekill to good use this
yen,- when she *reverted mi oil
lamp into an eleetriaal .ose for
a cash otttlay of seve'rfty-five
cents. also made an lItt r a- -
live /1.61e lamp from a &hese.
ed /hill. The quality of all
Anna 11,, ,os project work has
be-' esee
are conducted unaer the diiection
ice
By Vetted Press
Kentucky \hoe:Abell Coaeh Paul
Bryant. proud as a new father
over that 14-14 tie his -youngsters
pulled out against Tenhehee Sat-
ou fr se-tentd aen 
They are 
ins as givenre  
to 
cimeeme 
game hate 
whneenixket
Mcnday, ready to start prepare-
lions for the Florida geme-
Gainesville on December 6.
will be. rehaehed rreny times over
the coming Years- . and alrearer
That great battle at Knoxv•il.
come otit of the conversations.
One is the fact that the loop-
ing pass by Herby Hunt which
Jim Proffitt-- caught -en the ene
zone for the second Kentuck
!myna wasn't supposed to go 'hi
Proffitt at ell. As the play teas!
designed. the ball was supposed
to have gene Stevs Meilinger I
on a short pals intended marmyt
to rain a firs' down.
But Hunt Rhea Pe• . ; . otio hal'
gone deep :se .• Jeo „ending in
.the becit ef tae Lea .zhnec.. tandh
fly. t
Preffitt to make the pliy good, butl
nobody is complaining
r
4,
game was the defense cessked vp
by 13ryantlf to . stop Tennessee s
powerful ruening attack. The 'Ca's
lined up with three men on ths
44line if scrimmage. th - eirstrie
behind them. and th e taset
straight back of them -ith Dec
halfbacks flanking Of attune. as
the ball snapped everybody moved
rapidly in pre-arringed patients.
with the net effect bemg to be-
luddle_Tennhuge blockers.
-• In Florida. Kentucky will be
meeting its third bowl opponent of
the sca.son. Mississippi will play
in the Sugar Bow. Tennestee: in .
the Celt, n Bowl. and Panetta re
the Gator Bowl,
That Florida-Kentueky tame
all that remains of the 192 season '
fares. hcollege theintehetx-;
ceptiskhahRefrigeretor noel erame .
foe Western at EvenseeLlea Listen, s
bur 7 .
The other .-tests Saturcley. I •
beet . eamite hewing attack ay
Jimmy Fete carried Western to a
la 7 vict ry over Murray. and . h
cured Western of et:7.°nd ,p1..• •
in the Ohlo. Valley Cenferm •
The Hilltoppers still mull tic t
the title- should lennessee. Tarot
he upset _by Middle Tennessee 'on,.
Thanksgiving Day
The University of Louisville
caused out .4 disapprenting season
by taking a 55ste.24 pasting from
Mississippi Soeithern at Jackson.
Mississippi, as 10 injured larchnale
s-at. on the ehnsh
Ti rmes.„ 4, stal  1...n41*e ...Ken-
tucky %Ice. 13-0 nt Frankfurt. •
. _
•
Senator Harr) Byrd
"ORE REPORTS from Whehingiuu
,.1 letsident-elect Eisenhower**
probable Cabinet appointees have
Herbert Itroenell, former GOP na-
l:feint chairman, in the attorney
eerwrat post, an! r Larry
Byrd 'Vlfgthia. es Treasury
itee-ers• e seen I i
BUCHANAN
NEWS
---
Mrs. Natter • Clayton epee! Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Herbert Alton,
Mrs. David Upchurch, Mrs. Bill
Simmons and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited Mr. antlphirs. Tom Vaughn
Tuesday
Crawford Ray voded Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ray and children
Wednesday night.
Those helpitic Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Lamb with their hog killing
nide,/ t'I t• . Mr and Mrs. James
Ray. Mr and Mrs. Harold Ray.
Mi and Mrs Virgil Clayten, Mrs,
Bun Clayton, Mrs. Nator Clayton,
Mrs Ralph Blakley and Mrs. Her-
bert Alton.
Mr. and • Mrs Vernerd Vaughn
are enjoying a new telesehon set.
Those visiting with them Satur-
day night were. Mr. and Mr -
Glenneth Wisehart and . children:
Mr. and Mrs Wesley Adams ane
children, Mr and Mrs. Rupert Sar,
ders, afrs. Hustun Adams. ;Stanlet.
Chrieman. Robert Garner and
Mason Williams.,
Mr. and Mrs. Tonle Clayton have
1.,()..t.! to Detroit.
Tonality Ppeleurch spent 011ie UMW
Another unusual aspect of the the pest 'seek with Kent anti
Keith Jackson,
Miss Shirley Robcots visiten
her uncle and aunt. Mn, arid 'Mrs
Tommie Jaskson 'inc .night tes
part wee!.
Everyone invited to church at
Mt. Sinai Baptist Churcn. Sunday
evening at 11•00 o'clock Preacii-
int: by the pastor. deo Harold
Lessiter if Murray.
1.91
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At takeoff (from left): Mrs. Bess Belcher', a
lfe of pilot: Henrik de
Icauftniann, Danish ambassador to the I'. S.; 
Col. Beret Balehen,
famed peol; Jore II. Shen, S
eendinatien airlines eres:dent.
INAUGURABON of the Polar route a om 
LOS AtIgCleS to Coperetegen
by the Scandinavian airlines plane arild 
Viking, piloted by famed
Arctic explorer Belot Holchen, cuts 1e5i0 
miles and ell pours off trip.
Plane took off with 21 passengers and 13 
crehmen. (international)
Navy Turns Down
Bowl Bid
WASHINGTON, IliPs-The U. S.
Naval Acaden.y has tesned down
an invitation to play Alabaha
in the Orange Bowl at Miami.
A Navy spakesma n seys :let
New Year's ,Dhy bid was rejectea
after consultation with Naval head-
quarters official. ,e Wersh•r Oen.
They decided it was against ace;
demy policy to ploy a post-seasen
football game.
However, Navy did appear
the 1924 Rose Bowl game, n pi:te-
ed e 14-14 tie with We:tenet, n
that year.
This year's Navy teem!. one •
the beat in the East, his n-on to
games, lost_ two and tied one, it
closes the season in Phil-ere-apt:el
this Saturday 'with the trialition.i
Army game.
• . e
For
Asphalt, Rubber and Lino%
eum Tile, also Comporitieo
Wall
Prices Are Right
URBAN G. STARKS
IITC114
•••••••1 %oft, h.
...Act Waal.
S. ma,t. 111•4 r•riro• 
r•In•rlier riln• MOO I
Died for Itihtirs •1 rerrina. 
••••911.144.
•15...1.'• 1.41 Cr 45414.4r
1941. slap 1•••••i• 
Isar 1,—•••tleles boo •
biped re 1....1—WIEN ORR ist
iVI sod
WONDER 1111.44.1.4 511•1. ran 
544 ••••
Oar o•
a.. •••• 
1411. or 16••••
WUNDER SALVE Yr 
4r..•.•1••••
Illete•tot/r. N• .  %sir 
IN
Ge1 WONDER SALVE 
sod
WONDER ,.o .It. 5055. — r•its
a,mute?
ir•fire4.4. Truly ......drr1.11 v.1
.9E10144'
Sold in Murray th Wallis Dreg
Store; or ssur hornetoo n druggist. 1111 13Marha..-Vg=111...3
Floe
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
' PHONE 587
An Extra Neasute
of Protection/
"Int are tense enrolee -ease
"something rorria to save you
from erect. Pliahesese Heave 'hay
'Premium Motor Oil remelts that
hsOmething 'tiara" for your car's
motor. It has a hialtry• -,ratele
mama over and above normal
driving reeuirements You san •lo-
per.d on this ercat oil for Inheres-
ton ant sear prows:tem under
condition', more ceiremc ta in
your motor is ever kicky tcrfax.
Surpasses the
Recommendations of
U. S. Car Makers!
Givemmteed60.064,
Phillips 60 Heavy Duty PrerrnOm Motor Oil actually
surpa. •ses the recommendations established tor all
/hakes of cars. That's skhy we can give you a guar-
antee certificate which says: Try this great oil for
ten days-or up to 1,000 miles. Then if you aren't
completely satisfied on evert' count, go to any Philling
del Ikaler and he aill refill your car's crankcasewith
any other available oil you want at our expense.
Could anything he fairer? Get Phillips 01) Iteavy
Duty Premium Motor Oil, It's guaranteed to satisfy!
Gerlavi-tection"
Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
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6th
Children's
Fall Coats
One Group
$5.95
to $1.0.95
One Group
$8.95
to $24.50
J.••• .
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE THEO
Packed With Values On Every Shelf.
Come to Belk 
- Settle Today
Ladies - - You'll Want
To Visit Every Department In This Big Sale!
Ladies New
FALL SUITS
$12.95 to $45.00
Ladies New Fall Skirts
$1.98 to $7.95
Ladies New Fall Sweaters
Good Assortment Styles and Colors
$1.98-to $4.95
Ladies New Fall Raincoats
In a Variety of Materials Styles
$7.95 to $19.50
La-dies New Fall D-resses
They're Perky - They're Gay
They Are Just the Thing for Fiore), Day
$2.95 to $104.95
J1,
Ladies Better Fall Dresses
You'll Find Unbelievable Values
and a Size and Style to Fit You
$10.95 to $24_50
Ladies New Fall Print Dresses
For Only sr.98 to $3•95
II CELEBRATION
OF STUPENDOUS
VALUES
Ladies New Fall
Cotton Dresses
$5.95 to s8.9i
Ladies Cotton Slips
Only $1.98
Children's
Cotton Slips
Now $1 00
OPEN THURSDAYS
UNTIL 9:00 P. M.
Children's
Fall Sweaters
Many Styles, Colors
1.98 to 3.95
Children's
NYLON SLIPS
$2.95
Children's
New Fall
SCHOOL
DRESSES
1.98 to 7.95
Ladies
COTTON
Blouses
$1.00
and
$1.49
Ladies
Better
Panties
59c - 79c
Ladies
Blue Jeans
$2.49
GIRL'S BLUE JEANS
Now  $1.98
Children's
BOXER DENIM DUNGAREES
$1.29 and $1.49
_1114
Children's
CORDUROY OVERALLS
$1.98 to $2.95
'- Children's - - Asst. Colors
TWILL OVERALLS . . . . $1.98
Children's
COTTON PANTIES
25c and 39c
Children's
RAYON PANTIES
25c to 59c
Girls'
PLASTIC RAINCOATS
$1.79 and $1.98
Children's
RAYON SLIPS
$1.00
A LOVELY HAT
MEANS FLATTERY
AHEAD ALWAYS
Ladies New Fall Hats
Large Selection Styles - Colors
$1.98 to $5.95
LADIES NYLON PANTIES
$1.00 to $1.98
Ladies SNUGGIES PANTIES
Only . . . 59c
Ladies SNUGG1ES VESTS
59c each
Ladies OUTING GOWNS
$1.98
Afi
Assorted Pastel Colors - Ladies
BRUSH RAYON GOWNS
$3.95
Ladies RAYON BLOUSES
$3.95 - $5.95
BelkSettle
PLEASE!
And You Will
If You Are
Wearing One Of Our.
NEW FALL COATS
• Ile Right Style -
• The Right Color _
• The Right Material _ for YOU!
$12.95 to $55.00
Ladies Cotton Half Slips
$1.00 and $1.98
Ladies Rayon Crepe Slips
$1.98 and 2.95
Ladies Junior Slips
$1.98 and $2.95
Ladies Better Slips
$3.95 to $7.95
44.4.44.
r
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burke, Editor . Phone 55 or 115011 
W eddings Locals
Prof. ['enable Is •
Guest Speaker .4t
The PTA Meeting
Prof. Thomas C. Venable. asso-
ciate professor. at educations at
Murray. State college, was toe
guest speaker at the meeting of
the PTA of the Lee School at
Mayfield held last week at the
schoel.
The speaker gave the second •n
a sews cif talks to be presented
at lee school on -What Kind of
School For Voter Child"
Nil. Venable pointed out what
kind of school he would like
for 'his own cruldren. He said
that cluldrent should be made to
feel a love for learning, and that.
as "sailors need a hdppy ship.
children need a happy school. He
emphasived the fact that the
church alone cannot provide spirit-
•
The Dexter homemakers Club;
Wednesday. November MI ;
PERSONALSSocial Calendar
Will meet with Mrs Stafford Cuid
at ten o'clock.
• • •
Friday. November IS
The Shiloh Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. James Dar-
nell at one o'clock.
Saturday, November 29
Methodist Church will have a
The WSCS Of the New Hope
bazaar in the basement of the First I
Methodist Church from 8:30 a.m. t..
3 pm. Christmas gifts and baked
goods will be on Sale.
• • • •
Tl'oman's Missionary
Society Meets At
Mi rid Mrs. J. A. McCord,
Mrs. I. rank James. Fred atid Don-
nie McCord attended the funeral
of Mr. McCord's father, J. N.
McCord. in Hopkaisvill Monday.
Get aid McCord of Louisville also
attended the funeral and is visa-
ing his parent's in Murray until
Friday. •
Mr. and ma. -Er. S. Enucli of
Pare. Tenn., were the guests
Sunday of Mrs. C. M. Cathey ana.
Miss Sue PAr. will spend the
Thanksgiving holidays visiiing hee
former roommate at Stephens Col-
ual and moral values for children: ilemorial Church lege. Columbia. Mo. .
that the heme. church and scho.a, I
should work together, and honesty i The general meet
ing of Woman's .13. C. Stoke; .ut Paducah and
be impressed every dey. He sr, Lc' Mi
ssy- nary Society of the Memo- Robert Morton of Murray toured
that the success of gaod schools rial Baptist Church
 was held Mon- to Florida Nr a special trip La
-
depends upon good teachers, and day evening at the
 church. see T. H. Stokes whei is in era
that every cauld's taints should -Love Lifted Me" 
wes the open- twat condition. Tory r.vorted that
be .developed. mg song sun
g by the group after Mr. Stokes is much weaKer. 
swered the roll call.
Mrs. Franklin Berry. president; which Mrs. Alfred 
Taylor led in •-
 Mrs. Garnett Loafrnan led the
presided at the meeting. prayer. 
_ 
Mr. and Mrs. C.Zith Morris and devotion with Mrs. J. E.
 Waldrop
• • • • The RoYal-Service program on son. Jim.
 will leave Friday for leading the group to prayer. Good
...,
the subject. "Awaken Nigeria a two weeks mor.r tr.p to Fia•
rrovoo Witness ! Learns 'of Love", was Oven, by rida. They 
will visit Mrs. Morrie'
Mrs. Voris Sandersen. Mrs. A:feed brother. J. mes 
McDaniel and
Taylor. Mrs Hubert' Cothran, Mrs. I family, in Clearwater, 
Fla., tor a The minor lesson on • "Music
. J. 0. Reeves, Mrs. J. W. Shelton 
week, and Mr and Ms. Jim Fundamentals" was given by 
Ms.
a r.d Mrs lieteh M. McElrath. 
1 Hammond in Miami, Fla. They will Alton Cole.
Mrs. Cate Wilkerson gave the, 
also go to Key West aLa returo Mrs. Vire-il GaAs, and I
V : ..
devotion. A special number' in 
up the east .cuast of the state and Harmon Ross a,:•ve ale major I --
song was sung by Mrs Joe Smith. 
spend sometime at Daytona Beach, son on "Window Tre'atme'nt." ent. T
t
'''' 
aa
Rev. S. L. Byler, pastor of the  
disaissed shades. Olinda curtaios
Church. disnuaseel the meeting with • 
• and drapes. -The group enjeaai
pra).u.. "teen persons w4gs_s-lre, W. W. Lylei.gaa. returned from the demonst
ration en the miraa-
sent.
a tya, weeks' visit with ha. daugh- Lure' window. .
- I ter. Mrs. Dave Jones and Mr. Mrs. Alto!. Cole wa, the lead,':
i Jones, in D.troit. Mich.
Be Land and Mr. Holland, North
12th Street, over Inc helidass.
They will be eii.oute to tty.•r
home in Atlaitta, Ga., after
visit w.th te!atives in St. Lou:a
Mr. and Mrs. W'. 5. McCarthy are
now hvani in their newly built
home at 205 Nor h Si.venteentli
Street. They formerly lived at
80t) • 014e Street,
• •
• • • •
Holiday Cooking •• .I Dr ; •and Mrs E rilabe of
Should Be Festive Nashville, Tann., were the week-Mi
:Ind Joyous Season ; end 
guests
"I Mts'Mrs. G. T Lilly and tinnily, and Waldrop. The grout Wdt have ta. call the
attended the Mumay-Western foot- 'Cr:is:m.1a tree and reveal saa- 2 - • 
Paducah Concert As! -
•
! ball game Saturday afternoon. The shine friends,
ciation today and obtain seta may.
lay flail ed Press
Holiday ceoke.z uld b. fee,- Lilly will have as their guests. for
ti‘,. and joyous, but dor. t forget
t 
the Thanksgiving ho!adays _Mr
I there are hazards in the kitchon. Lilly's sister, Miss Resalle
According to the Naoria! Safe- of Henderst
ti'C.7erael. the kitchen 1, the
*•
Mrs. H. H. Roggest •
()Pens Home For The
Penny Club Meeting
Mrs. II. H. Beg;,ess opened her
home for the naseting of tn.!
Penny Homemakers Club held
Monday with Mrs. Virgil Gibbs,
president. presiding.
Some interesting first aid hints
were given as each member an-
thoughts on happiness of freed' .a
were read by Mrs. Paid Cunning-
ham .
Ballet Russe
Will Come To
Paducah.
Muiray ballet fate'seill have the
rifle dapper:unity of seeing three
of the ballet woild's most brilliant
and glamorous stars, Mia Steven-
ska, Frederic' Franklin. and Alex-
andra Danilova. on stage together
in the same ballet.
Not since Dtaghileff and ballet's
golden era have those stars of such
creat magnitude aepeared in the
same company. On Saturday No-.'.
2'4 at the Tilghman Auditorium
;it 8:15 pan., Slavenska, FranklIn
and Danilova, will appear in "Poi t-
rail of a Ballerina, a ballet es-
pecially created by Miss Slavenska
as a showcase for the illustrious
trio.
during. the recreational period.
Fifteen 'ilea) bers were %arm.
for the meeting.
The December Meetiag will be
held in the home of Mrs. J. F.
I r
seen'. "--TP"'re than 
one-third
 
cl l. Mr. and Mrs 'harks Seaton •
al r arcidents. with burns ani
a tcl sd 4,aao lives: and c
luldriii. Mess iefiu a.•
eve.: y 
. Steve. have' moved into the:r be. •
.1 taint new home on North Four-
Thanksgiving.and Christmas pre— teenth Street.
parat.fins increLf.e the accidentt
hazards in the kitchen, ai the Na- IF
tional Safety Cuurail has issued 
F. Robbins of Pat:... Tent
will be the Th,nkagivir D •
these sample testrucuons to lea
rsft the danger: 
dinner guest of his daurhter at e.
a family. Mr. ana Mn.. Jeines C.
Keep the stove and owe clean, i;
siaa RI) 'war& re .5 .eg 1 clogged burners and ereast acme 
Williams sod 
sons' 
BuI junmi.
a a aar,anese war catmint • mulatioi.e may ranitt in sudden! 
Tommy. and Bobty.
• is in fe....eral court in Nea tatrsts . of flame. Keep window •
York. where he testified at tress,, curtains, hanging-t' welt. end !rile 
Mrs. Lance lialeje and stag. Fl
. IR 4 ;:.
trial of former La S. Army Sgt. ly aprons away fiode 
and Mike. of Tenkan ..re
stove.
_
John Dalai Pr -.-oo that i'rova 'they ignite eassAy. Cook on back 
guests W Mr. -and Mrs. R.
was called tafare the Japanes burners whir is.-: 
p„ssi,3:e. 
aid - Kelley. Mrs. Ha
ley and sons a. -
companied her brother. Sam K -
otlicers and 'pleaded" to them. " turn paninuerd to keep : .
would work for Japanese forces. them out of the children 
ley. and Ear Woods home fro .
's n •
A legal battle over translation ,c Allow -adequate working 
their deer hunting trip in Use
Japanese word for "pleaded" re and teach the yourgatars the pro- 
North.
suited. (intern 
— 
ational per use of the stove. .Mr. and Mrs. Whiten. Earl Kirk-
- 
$3.95
Cuff Button sued Tist Holder
St
Heavily Gold Plated for
Long Wear
We have many patterns suit-
able to engrave Beautiful hand
engraving is FREE here.
Lind 9
sey S
Jewelers
riammiimm
.
FINE PEBBLE
GRAINEQ SHOES
for your "naturar°,look
The bold look has faded into the past. Meti's
fashions are swinging over to more nat-
neatly shaped- and comfortable clothes.
This "natural look- is also impor-
tant in shoes. Roblee's fine pebble
grained shoes fit right into the
picture. They're lighter,
'more comfortable-
made to order for
fall and winter.
$12.93
•
Ims ewer swot 1911lilA
Adams Sh
Store
land will spend the Thanksgivint'
,halidays with his psi-.. its, Mr. ales
Mrs. W. F. Kirkland. eati his m-
ar. Mrs. 13.11 Ferguson. Clai-
easu, 111.
Mr :.ari 1`1•,- *A.m.! ftea• srm,nr.
; r rirter, 3.1:.s M. H
Family Profession
I ATHLETE'S FOOT, perhaps. Li 1
Stivers' diagnosis as he examiia '
oe . that toct in St. .Joahitis colleg.
Perms, liter, Ind., where he e
, studying to he a chiropodist 1:e, ,
ltds father, mother, sister, ty.- 
r
brat). rs, two .uncli s, an
- Ptv..° cousins. 11,-a from 
Anehaunt n ,
"
• 1
The theme .of the ballet is th:
besic conflict confranting ill pane;
dancers: the physical strain and
great sacrifices. as opposed to
the seldom realized dream of
greatness. Set in a ballet sehool
very reminiscent of . a Degas can-
vas, Miss Slavenska appears. us
the aspiring ballerina. Madame
Danilova. Who. as the only dancer
trained at the Inmerial Ballet
School in Russia aipearine. in the
Western world today, ai.d who
epitomizes the greatest classical — 
traditions in ballet. protrays the H•acis St44,1 Uniout
great ballerina whose portrait is
hanging in the school. Freder.e
Franklin, famous for his /01:S
in "Gait., Parisienne", "Le Beau
Dandub.C. "Giselie", and "Rodeo'.
appears as the billet mastei.
"Portrait . of a Ballerina" was
choreogrephed by Miss Slaven-
ska to Duhnanas "Variations on a
Nurseia Rhyme".
Tickets are now en sale at the
Melody Mart, 618 i3rtiaclw ay in
Paducah. All seats are reserved
..n.1 cost a3.18. $2.14. and $110.
tax included. Those interested c.::
-•• -••
Ward Names Jaeger
To Audubon Park Post
FRANKFORT, Ky. -- Appoint-
ment of George E. Jaeger as sup-
arintendent of Audubon Memorial
State Park, Henderaoh, was an-
here,,taday by Conserva-
tion Commissioner Henry Ward.
Jaeger is now assistant superui-
teiident of General - Butler State
Park at Carrollton In that posi-
tion. he has been in charge of
operation of the vacation cottages,
dining room, concession stand and
other facilities. • •
A native of Indepermence. Ken-
ton county, Kentucky, Jaegar is
28, married and has one daughter.
He was graduated from she Uni-
versity of Kentucky in 1949, and
received a master's degree in pub-
lic schol administration there in
1951.
CZECHS UN-INDORSED
Vladimir Clement),
4;r
frail;
Rudolf Slansay
TOP "DEFENDANTS" in trial in 
i'ragae of 14 accused Czech Commun
ists
are Vlailinar Clementis, former 
foreign monster, and Rudolf S
tan.skg
former secretary general of the 
party in Czechoslovakia. Clementis
blamed
Ii
for having appointed to posts 
abroad persons who turner
and refused to return %%len 
recalled. Slansky is accessed o
elhonism." a new Commun st crime. H
e Centesimal to "supporting 
Iii.
hourci'As eafatal.st stat-e of 
Israel.' 
(international.
,r.ear 1.41/4V.1lle '. na!,
•
Paducah Concert Association
mt4
One Performance Only, Sat., Nov. 29
Tilghman Auditorium, 8:15 P.M.
C•411; I G•Ft• pow.%
Ord 0,4:11' APILLET COMPANY 150 saitORCHCSM4
Programs: "Street Car- Named Desire," "swan
Lake," "Nut5racker." Mille Fifi."
L7Enx. Office Melody Mari,
..foadvway, l'adueuh. All *eats Reserved- _
$3.18 - $2.14 . $1.10, tax included
eats
CALL MELODY MART NOW TO HOLD
YOI.7IZ TICKETS
Jaeger served three yi ars .n
the U. S. Army during World War
II. He taught in Erlanger for one
year, and was principal of a Car-
roll ccunty school for two years.
"Jaeger was selected for this
position be'. ..use of his background
trinning in adrn mistrat :on and
because of educational qualifica-
tions that give him a high degree
of appreciation of the importance
of the John James Audubon mus-
eum in the park," Wa.d said. "His
promotion follows a pattern of ad-
vancing personnel trained in the
Division of Parks"
He succeeds J. D. Berry, who
has been superintendent of Audu-
bon for the .past two years.
DAVID J. McDONALD Is newaprcsi-
d,nt of the United Steelaurkers of
AP'rn':irpic14,aiurriluayc.clielecDoldingialdthwe 
hi
as Sce'
t
.
retarvareasurer (international.
•
•
••••••-_,
•
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,v da OKAYS POW STAND
SENATOR Alexander Wiley (Iil, Wisconsin, a member of the U. S.
delegation to the UN, tells reporters in New York that President-elect
Eisenhower fully eadorses the U. S. stand against forcible repatriation
of war prisoners. This announcement followed a conference wi
th the
Prendent-elect. iaternatiorsal Sountiphoto)
- —
 - 
- - --••• •••••---
11
$25.00
AN UNUSUAL GIFT
Hand carved genuine Cameo,
set with Genuine Diamond —
Mounting is of IUK solid gold
beautifully carved and engrav-
ed.
CHOICE OF COLORS:
Lime, Green,, Red, Grey, Cocoa
and Dark Grey
ALSO
SOLD SLeARATELY
Thurman Furniture Co.
West Maple a ilia )16
 ••••••••••••••••••1111MIJ
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NANCY
Answer to Yesterday's Perri. N29P IllACOW H. CURTICE (left), state
d to t!' over from Charles E.
---- -
 - 
— --a Wileor. (right) as acting president of the glara Ge. era' Motors corpora-
1 tion, sits with Wilson at desk In Detroit as they confer 
on the change
in Nammand, scheduled for Dec. 1. Wit -evcs a job in which he
—
,  reclIved more than 1600,000 a year : , . pt the
 $22,500-a-yea:.1 •
Cabinet post of secretary of Defense Cs. s with GM since 1914, i
t
69 and a native of Eaton Rapids, hlacii. f . I iternattoual 
Soundphotol
For The Best In Rat,....) Entertainment
1340 \\
Dial
AS 13
Phone
lhursday. November 27. 11152
GAL Can
815 Farm Fair
LA Hymn Timm
11:45 Calloway a-riper. 
.
8:55 News
7:00 Thanki.giving Staimi to 7:43
7:45 Clieik -Watcher
'la* News
111:16 Morning lir•votior
8:30 Mystery Shopper •
8:45 Mu. tang Special
910 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Moments of Devotion
9:33 Melidy TiMi2
9:45 Met. dy T.me
9:55 News
10:CO C rr, rn unilv Thanksgiv-
-rig Si rvici to 11:15.)
11:00 1340 Club
11.15 1310 Clun
I 1..to e avant, s
Harveeter (Isentilune
News
Noontime Trollies
Church of Christ
Luncheon 84,161C •
Leta Al' Give Th:riks
Let.4 All Give Thanks
All Star
Sammy Kaye
News
Mo-de For You 1
2:15 Music for Yau
230 Music for You
2:45 Navy Band
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Stec.
2:33 Music For Thui -clay
3:15 Music For Thursday
4110 Postcaro raracte TO 0:00
5:0U Sports Parade
Teatime Topics
5:30 Tea time Topics
5:45 Sagebrush serenade
J:00 News
6:13 Fetween the Lines
6111 Western Caravan
8:45 Western Cairawlfia
7:15O From The Bandstand
7:15 Front The Bandst.nd
7:30 0(1 The Record
7:45 011 The iteaorn
8:00 For God and Country
8 15 Fred Wiring
8:30 Design For .astening
8:46 Leeman For Listening •
9:00 Plattertime to 9:45
t-45 Scrapbook
10:10 NCW1
10:15 Lls.eners Request
1V30 Listeners lequest
10.45 Listeners Request
1:00 Sign Off -"'
WHAT ARE YOII
DOING., NANCY
NORTH FORK NEWS
Bro. Roach tram Dublin, 44r.
meachel at North Fork both Sun-
day and Sunday night and he and
family were guests in' tne home
of Hollin Tones.
Those visiting Mrs. Ella Morris,
and daughter, Zipors, Suliclay wee?!
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and j
family, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key,'
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris. WA,
and rs. Oman Paw:hall, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Jnkins 
aridGeorge Jenkins, Mrs. Milford Orr.ii
e sons. Mrs. I
Mt. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and child-
ren and Miss Emona Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cafitimore
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs Calvin
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs Nathaniel
Orr, visited Mr. and Mrs. Tell
Orr Sunday.
Mrs. Nanie Orr visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Cool Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr visa-
ed* Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Key, Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key were in Mur-
ray, Saturday afternton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins.
Mrs. Jack Key 'and Mrs. R. O.
Key were in Paris Thursday.
The womel, of the North Fork
Community met at the church
Enda and quilted two quilts for
the orphans home. -Those present
were Mesdames Navie While, Iva
Paschall, Ira Paschall, Ora Journed
Maxine Paschall, Ethel Harding,
Mamie Joaes, Avie Jones, Zula
Tarkington, Jessie Paschall, Lena
Douglas, Ruth Holley, Jewel Key,
Pearl Barrett, Audio Grooms,
Holice Grooms, Johnnie Jones,
Bertie Jenkinr, Lel.: Nance, Catilie
13. Paschal!, Betty Pascaall, Ladene
Paschall, Ayna Orr. Irene Galli-
more, Orem: Paschall. Cleo Key,
Seattle Hemphill. Pauline Boyd,
Paschall, Lucy Key, Nanie Orr,
Ella Morris, Ellen Cook, Lennie
Jones. Oval Orr, Name Paschall.
Ella Kuykendall and Mildred Hard-
ing.
Mr. and. Mrs. One Kaykendall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Vesgil
chall visited Mrs. Ira Paschall
Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. R. D. Key visitei
Mr. and Mrs. Barrion Nance Se'
urday night.
Mrs. Ella Morris. and daughter.
spent Seturday ru,aht with Mrs.
a nd Mrs. GayInn Morris.,
Mrs. Ovie AnderSon a nd (laugh-
ter visited Mr. aral We:Mat:nun
Key over the weekend.
Mr. end Mrs. J. B. Orr of De-
troit visitei in the home of Tell
and Nathaniel Orr.
Mr and Mrs. It. D. Key spent
Friday night wtth Mrs. Ella Morris.
Mr. and Mna Morris Jenkins
visited Cr. and Mrs. R. D. Key,.
Tuesday night.
Mrs George Je: ik ins end Mrs.
Gloeia Jenkins spent Wednesdae ,
with Mrs. Milford Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Key visited
Mr,, Iva Paschall, Hugh and eStty. I
Thursday night.
PACE my! •
••••••1•MIS.,
A good way to get some money for Christ-
mas is to clean out that attic or basement and
sell what you don't want thraugh a 1.•:-.dger
Times Classified Ad.
/ MAKING-
MUD PIES
Z revrE reera/A-Ies_e_CWeeer
—ABBIE an' SLATS
WHAT IS THE NExr STOCK
YOU PLAN TO BuY ABBiE ,
.„ PRECIOUS?
LIU_ ABNER,
LAND 0' GOSHEN:: SINCE I FINISHED'.
SPELLING 01)7 MY NAME---I AIN'T
FOR THE LIFE O'ME
GOT A NOTION
-‘ WHAT
r
,
NEW YOPK:ME ARL//7"-FLAVORE-D
MAGAZ/NE
CAN'T READ /7--EAT/777)
ASOUT ThIC NAV' A MORE
THAT STORY IYOU'VE GOT
FLYI NC) SAUCCE4 i la DOR TANT
TO LAND OH STORY,
EARTH.P.r CHIEF?
71-115 MAN MAKE HER OUR FIRST
FEMALE PRESICIENTAr
-IF THAT OLD BATTLE-AU
NABS A `40(.1e1G HusBANC),
avnt.rol rsousrftairralb
SPINS MR WILL VOTE.
FOR HER—
• g
4 t
,s
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ANOMIE p+,-0ME
I FIGURE I
COULD GO ON
A WHILE,'
"Ir c Corer die NiimmliMEM11111
—
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
1,ik NAME'v
MAT'S IT- ANOTHER
NAME - - L IKE
Aft6iE SCRAPPLE--
CASHION,:
Sy Al Capp
AND -ACCORDING
TO ST/a-i STarS, w E
e-t- AN -TSIILY
ARE THE LARGEST
USMEC esED
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THE LEDGER & fTMES, MURRAY, KENTUCITID
NEW MODEL TO RUN GM
6
N 0
month
TAT
E— WANTED
thstnIxtell„by King 'ea:- -en Sr./wale.
ST !WPM%
After a t,rithiSni fore.al wechLne.
Roger and kreity'Vield suctie an • iii
yid house on itescoh hill. I.oston.
ift of Entity's rich. eccentric Grand-
mother embes. Brian Collins and
David Solomon! taw firm associates of
Field are freq4ent ratters here. Reach-
trw home, weary and spent one me•
his Field Mods his wile seated •Ione
with Soiomont. Silently he rr se r tsdhe
nrcsence of this suave. handanme,
charmins intruder in his horne. Solo-
Mont hat reconipanted Eriol• to •
family dinner party during her hue-
hands absence feiiin the city Ile hal
dared to ISISP her at the end of the
enine and when she admovilahes him
for this nold act, he merely laughs at
her 'Moto, enc..-
CHAPTEr, NINE
SINCE Emily's younger cousin.
Priscilla, had not attended a maw
Titivate school, it was impossible
for her to obtain the ofacial status
if a debutante -upon her gradua-
tion from one of these. It was
therefore decided. thrsugh general
family conference, that it would
be well for her to come up from
the Cape early in the spring, settle
down at the house on Joy Street
and gradually drift into the cur-
rent of the proper preliminaries to
a formal entry Vito society.
Neither 011 Mei. --Frirbes nor
'Ernity had ventured -to none that
Priscilla would make much of an
Impression at the Empire Dance
or the Fieshman Jubilee, and were
theretore agreeably surprised to
- end that she was able to more than
bold her own on both of these
occasions. They had taken it tor
granted that elle would do bette.-
at the pseudo-rustic barn dances
'. Which were featured among the
e flaring festivities, the synthetic
Boifbrau on Stanhope Street and
tic fnur-course picnic slippers on
- 
allizzard's Bay. They bad likewille
felt almost certain that she would
irlde in the Memorial Day Horte
*how: arid, with this in mini.
IRO derided somewhat hesitantly
include Elliot Berkeley among
'he guests at the first dinner given
• Priefelifts nnnor, which, beerttlae
nit the greater prestige which
• inevitably be attached to it
under these circumstances, was
Scheduled to be nelcl at Old Mrs.
Forties' nose instead of Emily's.
It was when this dinner last was
smarnated to Priscilla for ifispec•
lion that sae naked her first dis-
Bislang spiesaan. _
"Aren't you going to ask David
pairimont to the party?" she In-
Ifilliree with genuine surprise.
-Whs., no. We hadn't thought
nit doing so. You see, re's older
than the crowd you're going with
"Ile isn't any older than Elliot
4iakeley: Is he? I thought he was
wing, r."
-Well, be is, a little.. But we
lade all eXCVliT1011, in the case of
hot Berkeley, because we thotleht
nu Might find him especially con-
- -- 
• -
genial, on accoune of his Interest
tia horees. We asked &name sou
that th:real he an okra; girl too."
"1 found DaVtd very congenial
all winter. He's spent severer
weekends with as on the ( ape
and we all like him a lot. Resides.
he invited me to supper at nit
apartment just as soon as I came
up to Boston and it was • won•
Malta supper too We naveret
asked him back yet. 1 think we
ought to."
Old Mrs. Forbes and Emily,
%%ha were seated facing Priscilla.
on the opposite side of a large
flat-topped desk where various lists
were spread out, exchanged glances
which, though fleeting, did not es-
cape Priscilla's notice.
• "1 mere right, trisnilla, and we
will." Ole Mrs. Forbes said-reas-
suringly. "You may ask him here
to dinner any nicat you like next
week."
Having done everything she
could think of,, With marked suc-
cess. to give the atmosphere of the
house comfort and, culture, com-
bined with elegance. Emily hail
more recently turhed her atten-
Bern to the berth yard which, like
most bask yards in Boston. had
hitherto Dern an unsightly and
neglected area. However, alt did
possess v,ne natural sa vantage -•
good •sizeq' tree. or heaven which.
as the spring advatii ed, provided
pleasant shade: and with this as a
focal point, Emily plant-pt] and
planted a small garden complete
with brick walks and flower beds
bordered by miniature box, a few
J•panese quince and syringe
bushes and even a little fountain.
She nad never done any garden-
ing before, since, in ecommon With
most Bostonians. she had neither
the taste nor the talent for it
which are second nature to Smith•
ern women: and she WES arced
antienchanter, to find Ora -ner
plants not only survived. but
throve, and that the erstwhile dis-
mal "dump" flat] become S pleas-
ing terrace_ She equipped it with
painted iron furniture, upholstered
in bright denim, and gay matching
paisurots: and, on worm after-
noons, she &handseled the library
arm began to serve ICil and tall
drinks (corn a metal table covered
with a cloth embroidered in croarb
Stitch Ind well eimplied with all
necessary utensils and iogredi-
ents.
Itriger was inordinately proud of
the success of her experiment and
spontaneomoy revealed his own en-
joyment of it, which encouraged
Emily to make more and more
use of the little garden. She was
already easel:diced there. becom-
ingly cheesed in cool green, and
painstrdangly folks:wing...the direc-
tions tor knitting Are: lc sa4 IS -
-- car/ FXPE D -eor7 ffPE17
'••
another recently acquired stecurn-
plishment-when David appeared
on the scene. and, after coupl,ng
her suggestion that some glif
rickey, would taste good with the
comment that she knew they would
be much better it be made them,
she iiso up to the point she 'wished
to make by circuitous and what
the believed were tactful means.
"Almost everyone I've talked tra
lately seems to be making vacation
plans." she said. "What about
yours?"
"I think I'll probably go to Vene-
zuela. The Grace Line has replaced
the old Red ID Line ships with
some very snappy new Santas So
the trip there and back °fight to
be an extremels pleasant one nie.v,
what with buffet luncheons beside
an outdoor tiled swenrnien pool
and dinner in a white-columned
dining room wense high, arched
ceiling rolls track t2 reveal a star-
lit sky."
Jai
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CLASSIFIED ADS
I FOR SALE
kOR SALZ.: haoto w.la
bath: tkactly new al& modern.
On 4,2 acres of land with games
and out Puddings cn Lynn Grove
li•ghway about 5 macs cut. Pos-
session with deed. Shown by
appointment only. H. Galloway,
phone 151-M. Natip
FOR SALE: Good seasoned
bacco sticks-cher p. W.
Swann Tobacco Co.
.AINWe."••••"eininilalWaS.
Se per word. minimum 'large
SOe for 17 wards. TOMS. mob In
advance for mob Inaerflen.
(OR SALE: Tropical NAIL bee-
bearers, egg 'Ayers, aquariums,
aquatic plants, fish food and all
supplies. Mrs. Caneer, 1304 So.
7th. Paducah, Ky. D22
1 NOTICE
EARN 5100 00 or more per
addeessing envelopes in spare
time at 'home by hand or type-
to- writer. Send $1.00 for infor-
L mation and inslructiens. Seneca
Service, Dept. 71, Box 310, Cam-
bridge 39, Mass. Money ba:k
guarantee. DI pFOR SALE: Baby G ai id piano
Like new, A-1 cenditiaa. Phoae
151-M. Naga
FOR SALE Antique Love Sect.
Solid „Mahugsny, good conda
Bon. Mrs. Baxter liaarey. Phoat
1080-R or 886. N24,c
• SPECIAL-Zerex anti-freeze. 83.23'
per gallon. Zermie $1.25 per gal-
lon. Larry Kerley Co. Phone
135. N2He
ANOTHER SHIPMENT of Speed
Queen washers has arrived, alsa
the 'argent shipment of Ironer
ever received. Now is the time
to place that Christmati order.
See M. G. Ricnardson. 407 So.
8th St. N28p
NOTICE: Will care tor children I
in my home while wren", Work
Dougal, 408'a North 8th Street
or attend games. Mrs. E. . Mc-
Lost and Found
fia...77c=ishain Re-
ward. Also a Parker fiamtam
pen. August WIlsani, phone! 812.
lc
FOR RENT
. rt.* Kraal. a.1 room furnis.ed
N29p apartment. Ccuple only. See
Amos Lax, 400 Su. 4th Street.
?)WORD PUZZLE
ACZCeS
I a-Carots
re-Culla a t
11-0tie 1,1 4. • trd
milli t c.;irinua
&nth., It)
If -Trail,
14-Teutonic deity
-25-4/Twiat
17-Ripped •
1S-Pie for
portrait
2.5--iloca by water
21-St v
24-Alinwanite for
waste
26-Iiieler5.are
211-S4 Jabot for
nitron
21- Slope --
35-Cornea into
view
33-Virginia u illow
37a-Couple
136-Yields
al-Jumps
42-Three-toed
cloth
43-Undulates
Ca-Streak auddenly
46 -Potatiessi% e
pronoun
41-Laughing
fifi-Crasict
fil-Veseel
51-Farm banding
65-Realatered
nurse (abbr.)
IC -Weirder
611-I'rged on
Si-Lamm
62-Spirited horse
DOWN
1--Cont Inued
story
1-King of Basban
L.
A:pfJLa
3_P1A LIGILJOIll • 3
E.1134
b 7 8 9 Lir.
ia
/ lb
9 ' 2' 22 3
fr ,211
r A.
32
44 77
*
...a
,4, 4s
! ',•///
49 V ?50
. r 2 ,7/7,r9
;//•//1
f"?..
,
54
i 47 59 -
to
1
a
3-Selne
4-South African
antelopes
6-Strip of leather
6-Hebrew month
2-l'arent (collog.)
S-SkIll
1-i 'ease
10-Valni
11-la at ease
III
IS-River in
Miles
15-Spoor
1-I.ightlig
device
1S-410 In
2'7-Iroquoian
Indiana
110-Slarting vales
22 -15th
President
341-King of the
Hone
Sg--1.1ft
1r7 -cord WWI Ion
34-Thir. flat' ,on.
40-mated
dl -Squand.r
14-Faiangles
47-Father
49-30g
62-P0st Indian
herb
RI -Scottish -no"
3:-French
conjunction
filt-Sun reel ,
60- Pretax don n
WANTED. Boy, age 12 to. Ii
to help deliver Courhr-iouranals
on rainy days. $1.00 per more-
mg. Call 1761
WANTED: Dog house. By a dog
who has a home but not a
house. Call 1103 and .ask jar
Spot. N27nc
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepe -t
aPrIrceiation to cur many friends
who wen - Si. kind afil helpful w
us in the sickness and death ct
our dear father, Jim Nanney. Es-
pecially do we want to thank tire
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
for their kindness and also Bro-
ther Johnsen. Brother Lassiter and
Brother Long fur their cansoling
words. We want to thank Dr.
Lowry who was so faithful to da
all that could be dent': the Quar-
tet for the beautiful songs; and all
those who sent the benutitul Row-
ers All this will be Ling .remeet-
bared. May God bless you all.
The Family
Maae to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Tcyul Co
Phone 333
Sit , I 1:00
11.45
12:00
i I:30
1:43
2:00
"['lease stop. You're making me
green with envy."
"You don't look green. You're
coloring's lovely-and it gets still
lovelier when anyone pays you a
well deserved compliment. You're
almost the only young lady
know who hasn't lost the gentle
art of blushing. Well, about Vene-
zuela. In addition to the pleasures
of the voyage on the Ilanta "Ian
or the Santa Rosa, can look for-
ward to others in Caracas. Sotne
of my father's relatives, that we
us -ti to visit regularly when he
was alive, have a rather nice place
there." 
•
"It sounds wonderful." Emily
said, wondering why David could
not have had sonic relatives ot
this kiwi in Boston instead cit'aie
kinsiolk of his Mother, with whom
he 11/10 stayed at first, and Wet
whom ne seemed to be rapidly
. -
losing touch.
"Well, yes. Caracas "la a vary
pleasant city. And tit court, these
relatives ot ours have a quint('
in the country toa-I wouldn't
know now many acres. But I do
know there are three girls in ttfa
family. & afloat say they are quite
easy to look at. A recent picture
of them rather influenced my de-
cision about a vacation; it me
very frorable impression on me."
"No doubt you'd make • very
favorable impressien on them too," •
Emily said, delighted that she nad
been provided With such an adean-
tageolis approach to the subject
ehe wished to discuss. "You cer-
tainly nave -
Dave] s ialcn. with a slight' dcp•
rccatory scrag.
"It's nif e to len ev I have the
unqualified approval of sonic mem-
ber of the fanttly." he remarked
(To Ur Conamicii)
SEE 17! TRY IT! BUY 111
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK
ONLY
TOTAL
CASH
PRICE
2 YEAR
Written
Guarantee
COMPLETE WITH
9 ATTACHMENTS
"A Tool For Every Cleaning Use"
LIMITED 
QUANTITY ORDER NOW
WRITE FOR 9Pee HOME
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
Wittiest el:Olga/ion, I
fully guaranteed
NAME  
ADDRESS 
CITY 
won, o Fltt Home Demonstration et ye/IN
SHUNT fliCTItOlUX NEXT WEEK.
PHONE No, 
STATE 
It 1.11.0. Address. Phrase Send Specific Directions 
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WHAT'S THE IDEA
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YOU MUST BE
JOKING a!
Pug U S Pe. 00 —Ia. • v.,
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MUC•Nr.F- SENATOR
ROSEMARY GOONEY
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SADIE
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T.TAY RACE!!
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a
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Your Health
The cheat X-ray is aur tool for
 1
1 dis.overine early TB. By Xarayin
g!
I groups of apparently hea
lthy I
I •
- 
--
 
i paciple. we Und the unsuspecte
d
One hundred ani fif n inousan
dl
aprisrently healthy pie at
e
spreadinc . tuberculost, in th
e
United States today
These people are not kno
wn;
to health authoritiea aerkthey may!
not ,"en feel .ack. set ;bey tray
be Spreading TB germs.
Calloway County r 'rodents can
 I
shale in this :rep. rtant task
through the purcilaase of Christmas
Sea& which sup' rt the work of
the Callow, ,y CoLieta Association
:
A person can have TB in its
ezrly stage without any obvioos
symptoms and yet be spreadine
the... diseaae to 'ho- ciaoo to turn.
rises and t th n od •  
 
 ge e: u ..r1t eat-
scent in the stage when ttie dis-
ease; can most easily be cured.
The etforts to find all _cases tat
C.Oloway County
must be intensified to prev
ent I
the spread of the eliseAse.--!'
Let's" all ycin .n the fight to
control Tuberculosis by buying
and using there Cheistmas Seals
than ever before .
Kentucky Photo News
Ala
Form•r Comml••inner of
Res.-nue Vly de Re, s es. I. ft.
greets Us wet •••••• Hob, rt
H .4.11pktn these. magne
t.]
a arr.-pt • position w itls as
Insurance firm. Tke new
ccmmissIoner Is former
Director og the Back-Tax
Iii' mien.
. 4 Jack Manor. Rovrtag Germ
s.,
dispias• two walks, pit.e.
p
caught recently in Lake
C um be r la n d. Roth ask
wracked os r r sax pousala.
Latest repo rt • from Lake
(umbellate(' float Dock say
that bass are • extremely
seine.
(-barks B. Jemeo, left. Circe-
tl•e Secretary of the Gover
-
nor's Committee for High-
way vadety and Maser T. C.
oteniaa. Franklort. adm ra
a at amal *air • 
y •
Award preseeted to Frank-
11..rt for t oceplet mg the
peresd from 1947 t aroma'
IS!' aithosi t relic fatalitiesV.
kit,SITY
`Emilliimew--"I7
TONIGHT 
My Wife's Best Fnend t%
HE'S ALL READY
—5-- "amal••••rair'...
I RIMISUCAN %OUSE tEACER Rep. Joseph Martin of Massachuse
tts hold'
up two hands full of gavel
s to indicate he is re
ady to take up duties as
speaker of the next 
House. Martin was Spe
aker in the last Republic
an-
controlled Howie 1946
-48 
( International Solindpleolo)
Much Land Is
Irrigated In Past
Fifty Years
Retirement System
Investing Funds Well
FRANKFORT. Ky. — S
tate
- -
 
Auditor T. Herbert Tinsley 
today
NITURE
TEL. 1100
Union City, Tenn
FREE ESTIMATE
1111011)1,0011 (ARPET
Large Selection
Wall To Wall Installation
By Our Own
Expert Lavers
WASHINGTON. UP )--The re- 1
chimation bureau reports th
at it
has developed a water supp
ly for;
irrigation of more than six-m
illion
acres of land during the past
 50.1
years.
The figure is carried in a fin
an-
cial statement which the bur
eau ,
said it drew up "to show our
 tax-
paying stockholders, that they a
re ,
getting something for their mo
ney";
The statement showed. among o
ther
things that:
The bureau has obtained some
twottuthon 647-million dollars from
appropriations and other gover
n- ,
ment sources and has used I
nc
funds to develop a firm wa
tei
supply for western land.
It has conStruzted 110 storage
dams and 83 diversion. clam
s.
It has installed more than four
million kilowatts of hydro-eleetr.c
generating capacity in nearby 
40
power plants at those dams.
The bureau has collected $197.-
901.000 in power revenues and now
is collecting about '43-million yea
r-
ly in the sale of electricity. These
funds are being applied against
costs of constructing the water
ojectg.
The bareau holds contra. ts witn
water stscr• under which tney will
repay the government 108.000.000
of these costs Some S99.272.1.•00
been repaid already
Stevenson Won
By 700 Votes
__—
FRANKFOR17-/CT
Kentucky state eketion co
primnPoti
has certified that Governor
 Adlta
E Stevenson carried Ke
ntucky in
the presidential election.
The Detnocratic candida
te de-
feated Republican Dweight 
D Eis-
enhower by a siim march' 
of only ;
1 700 votes, the carrp:L
te. official
return, show. Stevenso
n drew
. 495 729 votes to Eisen! owe
r's 495,- I
029
, Three nun, r cand,dat
es, the
nomirees of the &viand 
Labor
Progressive and Prohibition 
por4i,
' les. trey: votes totahng 
1.390.
, The total vote for all c
andidates
was 993.146. a nev record in a
 pr:-
sidential els-CO n in Kent
ucky
However .it tell short of the equ
al-
ling the all-time record The
 gov
1 ernor's race In 1935 drew 
a total
of 1.017.000'.
; The official certified 
returns
-how that Republisan John Sh
er-
-;an• Cooper wa• elected t
o the
1:nited States* Senate .by rr
,argin
,f 28.922 votes Cooper drew a
 total
f 495.576 votes H. Democra
tic
,pponent. Tom R. Underwood,
 re-
, wed 465.922.
".1-twtiti•ba.atamarautastomasarmallsaiaicila
iMM111111111W
reported that accounts of
 the
Kentucky Teachers' Retir
ement
System—which owned S22.300
.00O
in government bonds last
 Jutic
30—are in proper order and "f
und
accumulations are easefully 
tr.-
'tested."
All fund a cc ou nt s—inclu
d,i,a
State appropriations, togetner
 with
deductions from more than 20
.000
teachers' salaries—are caref
ully
inveated." observed Tinsley, 
add-
ing that investments in gove
in-
inent bonds yield a return 
of
2813 per cent interest.
Administrative
system. limited
per cent of the
mutation Fund.
$55.609 32 or 3.2
annual fund.
expenses of the
by taw to four
tolal State Ace-u-
tast year were
per Lent of the
Cadets Sought
For State Police
Competitive .examinations to sa
"ore Kentucky State Troop
ers Will
be "held in Frankfort Feb.
 7. ac
1 cording to .State Poli
ce
 
Comm
=loner Charlet Oldham.
Applicants must be between 
Ito
ages of 21 and 35 weig
h 15' ,
pounds and be at least- Pv
e fei,•
nine inches tall. They knus
t ,
high school graduates. ,citize
ns
the United States and. rraidents
Kentucky.
During the examintrions. aim]
cants, will be given n series 
'
mental tests, receive a Ov
al, •
-heckup and be interviewed 
0
is board of State POilef• off
icers •
Men appointed as a result if
the examintation.a will serve a 
pe-
riod of on-the-job trionins: under
the supervision of an expo 
nen.,
ostioer As cadet troopeta they w.
attend. the next Cadet Training
Sehre 1 starting in March. •
,ay be se i
cured by ilaltyt Ito the Personn...
Officer, Kr11110cky State Poi:,
Plankfort. The deadline for f,'
; applications is ` Ores31
Included No
Extra Charge
During PHILCO
REFRIGEPATO L
okR/EST Szii
ikepoSal
Ante
•
OFFER LIMITED — HUR
RY 1
LARRY KERLEY
COMPANY
East Side Square
PHONE 135
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs'.
RELATIONS LOOK SMOO
TH
FUTURE OF DIPLOMAT
IC relations with 
Britain looks good as 
President-
dect Eisenhower e
xtends a hearty welcome
 to British Foreign 
Minister
knthony Eden, his gues
t for a luncheon In 
New York. (internati
onal)
Read our Classifieds for you
r "Wants and Needs"
DEATH GIVES
Continued From Page One
—
producing industries such as stee
l,
rubber, autorriolathas.
Lewis' 4,..* mine workers out
of the UMW in 1940 an an ele
c-
tion gamble that President Roose
-
velt would be defeated. He led the
fight against signing the "non-
Communist" a'fidavits. 'The Lewis
refus.i. to sisn threatened to de-
prive all Federational unions of
the services of the National Labor
Relations board. Incidentally, Le-
wis never has signed the non-
Communist oath, and under the
law his mine workers union cant
Me any petition with the NLRB
to this date That's another reason
Golf Course Named
,The Village Greens
; FRANKFORT, Ky.
 Nov 26. —
The golf course at Keet
ucky Dam
Villago State Park has Owen nam
ed
The Village Greens, Henr
y Ward,
Commissioner of Conservation
, an-
nounced today.
Ward said that after consid
ering
several 'names the name 
chosen
was thought to tie in most clos
ely
with the idea of the park 
as a
community vacation area.
for the by-passing of Lewis a
t this
stage. For if labor united
, with
Lewis one of the top of
ficials,
all labor again could l
ose .ts
rights before the NLRB.
MAX H. CHURCHILL I
FUNERAL HOME
.
"The Friendly Funeral Home" 
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. P
hone 98
a 94
The Belk-Settle CAmpany is thankf
ul for many
things on this Thanksgiving Day. 
We are thankful for our many custo
mers w
it possible for us to continue in business
 here in urra
We are thankful for being located in
 a town like
Murray where high ideals and a high s
tandard of living
is evident.
It is a great pleasure to work in a to
wn where the
people are united in one cause, to bette
r the conditions 
in the home, in business, and in industry
.
We are thankful for a progressive city
 administra-
tion that is constantly seeking to improv
e facilities here
and to increase the desirability of living
 here.
We are thankful that we have such 
fine churches
and schools to take care of our spiritual 
and educational
needs. If we had all else, but had po
or churches and
schools, we would be poor indeed.
On this Thanksgiving Day, the Belk-Se
ttle Com-
pany wants to express their thanks for t
he many things
that make living here in Murray and Call
oway County a
real and true pleasure.
BelkSettle
MR.
JONES
SAYS -•
What I Enjoy Most On
THANKSGIVING .1.
IS CARVING THE TURKEY
AND TAKING THE FAMILY
TO THE MOVIES". . .
Take a Tip From Mr. kines - - SEE
RANDOLPH SCOIT
WARNER BROS' 
CARSON CITY
with LUCILLE NORMAN and RAYMOND MASSEY
7 
THANKSGIVING and FRIDAY
a
VARSITY
„ 
11111 KIDS!
SANTA
CLAUS
IN
PERSON
NEXT SATURDAY
and EACH SATURDAY
-until Christmas
DECEMBER 21-22-2
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